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rIlE DAILY UBKALD is published
overy morning Mondays excepted at
JSnst Temple etroet near First South
Salt City by the HEKAtDPaur-
risa and PuBuainna GOMIUMT Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post

i fijje included parts of a year at tho
jame rate To weeklysubgcribara
collection o by cwriers t twentyEve
cents week

If THE SEMIWEEKLY HEBALJ is
published every Wednesday and SOur
Jay mornincr st 350 a year til
month 175 postage included

THE WEEKLY HERALD published-
every Thursday morninz at tJ a year

ft six mouths 125 postage included
Paatago out ido the U S and Canada

I pt1a
C THBNATIOKAL Museum Yaehing

ton when completed and the ex Sbits

r in place will furnish positions for six

attendants and watcbmen Though

come Time must elapse before tbeeeI places will be ready to be filled there
ere already on file for them 700 writ-

ten
¬

application All of which proves

Jlylt tho Americans are shamefully1

given to begging for government pos
I tiene

I t I T
l tSaJipLAgan TIlE atheist who ia

creating such a stir ia England once

threw the Bible on the floor placed

his foot upon it and taking his watch

in his hand defied God to etrike him
dead in five minutes When the

f limeSvas up and the thunderbolt had

noPfallen he walked away scoffing-

As all other members ol Parliament
are professed Christian it ebould

occasion no wonderthat they axe not

anxious to admit Bradlaugh to the

House i < t

S TUB HCTURN3frointho census now
nearly completedJ i Tni this territory

will astonish pc opls in as well as out

of Utah Hie increase of population

during the past ten years is in the
neighborhood of 50000 probably
2TObOor 3OOQ more than that num-

ber

¬

and tho large majority of the in ¬

crease may be set down as perma
ment A very email percent go of

the population of Utalns transient-

the peoplo who are here with fuw

exceptions being here to stay They

are not brought by any booms

nor do they come to make themselves
Etiddenly rich anti then go elsewhere

to ebjoy their wealth In eo far as

the census is complete it represents

tbo true and staying population of

the territory and tho increase shows
legitimate lionett growth not
due to any excitement or

passing inducement to men
tocomo here It will be interesting-

to compare the figures ehown by this
territory with the surrounding statea

and territories Colorado has been

peopled quite rapidly during the past

three year the immediate cause
being found in the discovery of
wonderfully rich mines and the
judicious advertising of the act But
aside from this sudden influx of

people who are liable to aa suddenly

I depart Utah has grown faster than
our eastern neighbor The Sage

Brush State on the west has been left

n long way in the rear and now

Beems to bo going backward Idaho
Wyoming Montana and Arizona

have all grown but neither ol them

can show Tmytning like the pro-

gress

¬

of thisterritory Utah should-

be EatiefieS with the figure that she

will cutin thccqnsua reports Our
neighbors1 have indulged in much
crowing and some ol the enemies to-

p
Utah living within its borders have

had much to say about the backward

ness of the territory and the snail
pace at which it has been creeping

ulong battao crowers will now have
thoipieasure of singing low and the

local grumblers will learn what asses
they have male of themselves

A SAD suicide was committed in

New York the other day Adolph

Eibeman young tobacconist shoot-

ing himself at the hour ha was to

have been married His only reason

for destroying himself teems to hays
been the wellfounded bo ief that he

would be unabla to maintain his

affianced in the style to which she
had been accustomed Her parents-

were wealthy and he was poor She

appeared to be a eeusiblo girl kocw

his circumstances beforo she con-

sented

¬

to raaay his and WAS wil-

ling to cast her lot with him accept-

ing

¬

the privations consequent upon

the alliance Young Eiseman

brooded over the discomforts that she

would have to ocdure and to prevent
them at the hour when the wedding

guests were >sscmbling he went to a
hotel locked tho room door behind
him wrote a brief note to tie waiting

bride and fired the fatal bullet into

his brain It may be said that ho

should have thought of these things
before ho proposed marriage to the

young lady but at such times men
do not think seriously of the future

As Eis man truly loved his affianced-
the chivalries Eolfacrifico that he
made robs his suicide of a large de-

gree of the stigmn which attaches to
such an act In theory it may be
all right to take a lovely nod loving
girl from a home of luxury to a
cheerless comfortless abode but in
practice nine times out of ten it will

turn out wrong and misery will

follow in the family It is
not always the case that when
poverty enters at the door
lave flics out of the window but that
is the rule when the young wife

has leirich and the husband i-

spoorIf young men aria young

women were to consider more before
marriage there would be less discord

after fewer divorces would be chron-

icled and the number of wives and

husbands who are living lives ol

cats and dogs bo materially reduced

We wouldnt advice young men who

find themselves in Eisemans fix to

kill themselves but we would advise

them to keep out of such a fix and

look for wives in their own station

EO far asf money and society are con-

cerned

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING I
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT

LATINER GOS

TAYLOj

How to Get Sick
Expose yourself day and night

eat too much without exercise work
too hard without rest doctor all the
time tike all the vilo rostrums ad-

vertised and then you will want tc
know

How to Get Well
Wnich is answered in three words
Take Hop Bitter See other col-

umn

JOB PKINIINU neuly cheaply
and Quick done at this office

IiOTICEI
Tn the Probate Court in and for Salt

Lake County Utah Territory-

In the matter of tho Estate
of

William M Tuly deceased J

MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY
tll the undersigned administrator of
tho estito of William M Tully de
ceased to tho creditors of and all per¬

sons haying claims against said deceased-
to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within ten months after the
publication of this notice to the said
administrator at his pleas of businos
at tbo office of the Clift House on Main
Street in the City and County i f Salt
Lake Utah Territory

SAMUEL C EWING
Administrator of the Estate of William

M Tully deceased
Dated at Salt Lake City Utuh Terri-

tory
¬

this first day of July 1880 jyl

THE TWO Cs

CREAM AND CANDY

GEO ARBOGAST
or TIlE

OYSTER CROTTO
Hakes the rfltTescr ia the country

In the end at the Cheapest
Prices All andre promptly tilled Tho Cara-
mels

¬

hare become famous for their excellence
while other Candles are on a par Try me

myl2 CtO ARBCCAS7
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o
c

w
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SEWINGMACHItEttT-

EST and LAHGEST-

SIL EXT and SWIFT
CONVEKIEXT and COUPLETEJ-

EASY BUNJCIXG and ELEGANT
POWERFUL andVPEKFEOT

A combination of all the sclvartages to
befound in the whole array of Machine
and without the defects of any of them

JOHN DAYNES Agent
SALT XJVTCE OIT3T

Agtnls Wanted throughout the Ter-
ritory aH

D55 DUE± ± CLJ
3 9 CJ crn

ir5eurAcTUXEa

A
os

iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
shutters for Tireproof Buildings Iron
Fencing for Cemetery Lots Combine

Lion Fences of Iron end Vood Iron
lairs and Iron work smgencra-

lFACTORY
One Block West of White Hows sad one

Hock South of Towns03d loose
SALT LAKE CITY

PODoxi71 12

FOR SALE

40Iioise Power BoilerN-

ew and of the most excellent
workmanship at

HAYNES SONS
Holler Works

South Temtile Street one block and ft
half fast tide of the Depot

ILL KINDS OF SHEETIRON
WORK DONE je-

5DAVID JAMES
JUIOKNSED

PLUMBER TINNER

San and stoam Fitter
Respectfully announces that buying hn

material by the car load ho is
prepared to-

EE Ay WATER PIPES
On short notice at

Lowest Possible Prices

A Larzo Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods

l on Pipe Hose
And Sheet Lead

Enpt in Stock

OPEICn AND WORKSHOPS

WES1 TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Mext Market

76 I MAIN STREET I 76

DIAMONDSI I

I 3 I

171OA

OA WATCHES
tf-

m

p

Jewelry
4j and

Silvervare t9
HI-

i1
FOR t1

BIRTHDAY AND H
ul WEDDING

>

PRESENTS
S illII-

iI Honoable teatmentt-
ntced

Ouar 0
COOD WARRANTED I

O
AS Represented

75 I MAIN STREET 1I 75
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MGeneral
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Merchandise iOf Any House j
S ik

In theWesbbASCROICfJ

Call and
TEiAB See
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AND

fAMilY GAOCfRifS I
CUTLERY
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JOAN HAGA1-

T
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Four Doors West of White House

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AHD SUMMER GOODS

Give RUin n Call
marl

UTAH WESTERN RAILWAY
0

GRAND 4th JULY 4th EXCURSION
TO

Black Rock 55
=
=

J Lake Point
0

ON MODZ JULY 5th
The Utah Western Railway Company will run

FOUR TRAINS EACH WAY
AT LAKE POINT

There will be Brass and String Binds in attendance for open air Dancing A
HORSE RACE Open to All Corners will take place at 3 pm Entries made

with Mr Wright at Hotel First and Second Prizes A LADIES
SHOOTING MATCH under the supervision of George A Mppars

Esq will take plac at 2 31 pm lit 2d and 3d Prizes FIRE-
WORKS IN dIE EVENING The Hotel has been refitted

nnd put in first dais condition for guests Moil to be hud
at reasonable rates A Lunch Stand attached to the

Hotel Bathing Swinging Croquet Quoits Etc
H G WRIGHT Prep

AT BLACK ROCK-
A Swimming Match will take place at 6 pm from the Shore to Black Rock sad

Return Open to All Competitors a Silver Cup for tho Winner Uwe Ball
Game Rifla Matches Prizes to the Winner Hosting Bathing Quoits

Swinging Fireworks Meals Lunch and Kefreshmens of all kinds
HYDE TAYLOR PlOPS Black Rock

e± ii oreAN-
D I

EXCURSIONISTS
EVERY CLASS OP mam SUPPLI-

HSJg TEASDL-
So

o

GOODS
Lawns Grenadines Wreaths

Sashes Parasols and Fans

BOOTS AND SHOES
Walking Slippers Gaiters Fine

Boots and Bootees for Misses and
Children

CLOTHING
Gents Dusters Alpaca Coats

Straw Hats Summer Suits and Walk-
ing

¬

Canes

GROCERIESC-
anned Shrimps Lobsters Mack-

erel Table Fruits Crackers Cheese I
antI Choice Butter in Ice Chest

MAMMOTH STOCK POPULAR HOUSE

Prices Daily Regulated and Unquestionably I

Low a-

tTEisJDEflB
I

0 YE PATRIOTSF-
or the purpose of aiding the flow of Patriotism in remembrance of the

GLORIOUS FOURTH OF vsI cordially invite Republican Democrats Millionaires Pauper Jews
Gentiles Saints Sinners Business Men Bummer and all others of properbehavior to visit my store on SATURDAY JULY 3d 1SSO and accept ofthe good things which I and my assistants will band out to them without
charge My many friends will of course embrace this opportunity to call
and drink my health I auure then they will be made welcome On thatoccasion I shall introduce a fine Wbiskev known ai

GRAPE CREEK BOURBON
One of the best Whiskies over planed on this market at a moderate pricerrRemember all are welcome to call and sample anything they wish FreeGratis for Nothing Respectfully

QecELacthi
Successor to Walker Bros Co Opposite PoatofficeXOflic Estab hlimcnt will be Closed on Monday July 5tU

Walker Brosf-

lJULV
CLEARANCE SALE II-

Retail Dry Goods-

DEPAETLENT

Immense Attractiol-

lLOW
0

PRICES
Is-

c

r
s

Choice Seasonable Goods
AT LESS THAN

STEW YORK PRICES
0

A POSITIVII CLOSING OUT SALE OF

SUMMER GOODS
Regardless of Cost-

a

WALKER BROTHERS

1

How THAT the bathing aaason han

como againand in Salt Lake fit
means a season of bathing in real

earnest the ladies as aeualI are
studying and sbcming arid puzzling

over the question bow to appear
presentable if not pretty in made

eyes in wet garments Of course

they ore nut all worried over the

matter as n gcoi many of them
enjoy themselves in old flannel skirts
propeily weighted down and seem
to care liule whether they are par
ticuarly bewitching or specially
repulsive in appearance These are
the jolly onee but they are not
fashionable Perhaps the majority of

tho Salt Lake ladies will dccpair of
any improvement upon the loose
blouse and trouEcra though they all
admit that it is a matter of utter
impossibility for soy lady to

look otherwise than perfectly horrid-

in that suit It is strange
that no costumer has yet been able to
be of real assistance to the fair sex in
this matter of bathing suits The
improvements have all been wrought-
by the ladies themselves A New
York correspondent of the Cincinnati
Enquirer has been investigating the
new ttylea and fashions at too resorts
adjacent to Gotham and from his de-

scription

¬

como of our local beauties
may be able to construct a ccHtumo
that will not cause them to blush and
hang their heads as they hasten from
the water to the dressing rooms

What seems to be the beet of the
suits is the one described alt follows

Tho body garment was ostensibly a
single blouse pinkish gray flannel but
it was really most artful contrivance
Instead of b ing straight and ehirtlike
it was cut in to fit the wait mot
tight so that when wet it would only
have fultess enough to wrinkle a little
while really following every curve of the
figure A belt encircled tho waist The
skirt is very shoit not long enough to
fairly sit down on The trousers were
mi derately full around the upper legs
but tapered off rapidly to the kn es
where they became skintight termi-
nating

¬

at the ankle Thus the effect of
tights was produced from the knee down
but without changing the material The
feet were left bare

But this same correspondent tells
secrets that the ladies do not
want given away No woman
over bathed twice in corsets for the
reaoon that the wetting of the flannel
outer garment reveals their presence
and puts the lady to the blush to
know that she has been detected in
an attempt to practice deception upon

the public The Enquirer man says

that to preserve the shape ol tho
wearer of the above described cos-

tume
¬

ua corset has been made of

fine wire netted in large meshes and
fitted neatly to the Lady This odd
corset is perfectly pliable yielding to
the movements of the flesh yet
maintaining graceful outlines II

LATEST TELEGBAMS
II

FueL Time Again
Washington SOTho postmaster

general has completed negotiations-
with tbe New York Central and Hud
eon River and Lake Shore and Michi
gan Southern Railroads whereby the
benefits derived from the fast mail in
operation on these roads in 1875 and
1876 will be again given to almost-
the whole territory of the west

Terrible Suffering and Thirst
Galveston SO Neics1 special from

Fort Stockton Major R J Lawrence-
and corps of Texts and Pacific RaIl
road engineers after a number of
days extreme suflering and thirst in
the White Sand Hills arrived on the
Pecos River without loss of life Some
stuck and wagons were abandoned at
diQerent intervals for forty miles
Those first arriving at the river went
in search of the others A number
when found were crazed by thirstand
had entirely stripped themselves
They were found within 100 yards of
the Pecos River drinking the blood
of the animals they bad slain Some
of them were almost blind Arriving-
at the river they plunged in head
foremost and but for the bravery oi
the most experienced a large num
bee would have perished

Tho Countrys Business
New York Tcmorrowa Pub-

lic will say The third half of the
year since the resumption closes witn
much uncertainty in all the markets
much depression in some branches of
business and a general conviction-
that tbo country tried to recover a
little too last from its long prostra ¬

tion but with a very large volume of
business in progress with a solid and
steady improvement in most depart¬

meets of industry and with gener-
ally

¬

satisfactory prospects for legiti ¬

mate trade IDa reaction from the
excessive speculation of last year has
been severe and possibly we have not
seen tbe end of it but it is worthy of
notice that exceedingly few commer¬

cial disasters have followed a must
remarkable decline in priceu and
this fact with the magnitude of the
business which continues without
check boar testimony to tbo general
health of our commercial and in ¬

dustrial systems Failures have been
mainly confined to peisons or firms
engaged in speculation or basing
their operations upon the purely
speculative prices in iron and coal
trades Attempts to maintain prices
by combinations have caused some
serious disaster and more may per ¬

haps follow before all the mischief
done can be repaired but it is fortu-
nate

¬

that a speculative movement
was not wholly baseless but was
only overdone so the business has
been euetainedfin pile of the collapse-
of speculations by the remarkably
largo legitimate demand for iron in
railroad construction end bridge and
other buildings for grain from
Europe and for nearly all products of
manufacture from consumers

The following towns have gained-

in clearing house transactions over
the same week last year New York
404 Boston 137 Philadelphia 202
Chicago 894 St Louis 43 8 Cincin-
nati

¬

112 Baltimore 197 Louis-

ville
¬

472 New Orleans 193
Pittsburg 462 Milwaukee 109
Providence 381 Kansas City 122 8
Cleveland 198 Indianapolis 425
New Haven 39 S Syracuse 108
Lowell 18 7 San Francisco ehows a
loss and that 101 More than one
half of the grain at New York is at ¬

tributable to the activity in stock
speculation These returns are not
very unlike those of tbe previous
week they show a very fair increase
of business in comparison with the
corresponding week last year at most
of the cities but do indicate that the
countrys commercial future has
lessened or that the movement to¬

ward a healthy condition has become
more steady and even There is a
full trade of legitimate business for
the season but there is not as full
confidence in the future nor in the
idvunco of prices upon which many
operations have been hated

FZ SOHC FLOOD S

GreatS jDiiniiiac
Illinois

tj Crops in

Quincy Ills IOTho water i31

spreading rapidly and an area of
several miles in extent is already
overflowed It impossible to com-
pute

¬

the immense amount of damage
that will result from this flood but
it will aggregate siiveral hundred
thousand dollars A slight iaea ol
the damage may be gained Irom the
fact that an extent of country oily
miles long and from four tq ten miles
wide was protected by the embank
menu This is probably the richest
farming land in the state and as-

a consequence theyitlJ orgrain this
year would have been enormous
The news of the break at mid ¬

night spread like wild fire
and it scarcely preceded the rushing
of the terrible fiocd of waters and the
excitement during the night was in-

tense
¬

Families were compelled to
leave their homes in many cases with
scarcely any clothing on and flee for
their lives As the river at the cut
ofl where the crevice occurred is
forty lee deep water poured through
in a vast volume and with overwhelm-
ing

¬

force An entire family believed-
to ba Mr Treemer his wife and all
his children were drowned and no
trace can bs found of them So
rapidly did the water rise
that men women and children
rushed upon tbe embarkment to save
themselves and they did not have
sufficient time to get to high ground
The break bad been anticipated for
several days and hundreds of men
have been at work etrenghtening and
watching the embankment but the
greatest danger was believed to be at
Cincinnati LmdiD1 last evenincand u
party of men left Louisiana for tbe
landing being summoned by the re-

port
¬

that a break was imminent at
that point and responding to site
alarm sounded by the ringing of hells
The harvesting of the wheat crop
was begun about three weeks ago
and thcshing commenced last Wednes-
day Every team and every machine
that could be eecurcd has been in
service night and day for ten days
past including Sunday but teeny
have Loped That the disaster woud Le
averted and have delayed moving to
places oLfatety Mile after mile of
fine corn fields are ruined and thou-
sands

¬

of acree of wheat in sheaves
have been submerged The flood has
not jet reached the railroad embank
ment but the track will be flooded-
by tomorrow morning and the dam-
age

¬

to the 0 B O line to Louisi-
ana will be considerable Section
hands hive been haid at work for
several1 days past strengthening
the road Led but the water will un¬

doubtedly cover the tracks Tho
water is spreading very rapidly and
to day could be seen from New
Canton which is seven miles east of
Cincinnati Landing By the break in
Warsaw levee which occurred yester-
day morning over 20000 acres of
farm lands are submerged and crops
ruined The break is increasing and
the levee which cost 28000 will be
seriously damaged The new levee-
in process of construction from Quincy
north is almost ruined The loss in
this county will be heavy

Hannibal SOIt was reported-
this evening that another crevice
had opened near the east end of the
bridge which crossed the river hero
but the report proved to have been
based upon the fact that the water
was trickling through the embank-
ment

¬

Should a break occur at this
point the water would rush through
with such force that not only would
the whole bottom bo inundated but
crops and everything else swept away
and destroyed

Foreign Flashes
Paris 30 Intelligence received

from Buenos Ayrea states that a
treaty of peace has been signed
Tejedos has withdrawn as a candidate-
for the presidency and the provincial
forces have laid down their arms in
Buenos Ayres

St Petersburg 30The volunteer
cruiser Russia has left Cronstadt for
Vladivostok with 1276 men a
number of beats and a large quantity
of munitions of war

RaguEO SOA deputation from
Dulcigno went to Scutari to ask the
Turkish government for an explana-
tion with regard to the cession of
Dulcigno to Montenegro The
governor replied he bad no official
information and exhorted the deputa ¬

tion to take measures to defend the
place The league has consequently-
sent 600 men to Dulcigno the regular
garrison withdrawing to Scutari

London 30ThE quarterly re-

turn just published shows the gross
revenue of the United Kingdom for
the fiscal year ended June 30th 1880-
to be 81962063 agairftt 83220
827 last year and for the last quarter
of the present year 19619058
against 18922050 the same period-
the previous year

Nicosia SOA conflict at Haifa
occurred between the German col-

onists and Bedouins Many were
killed on both sides

Bombay 30 The British epmmis ¬

sioners at Cabul have been summoned
to Simla to confer with the Viceroy
on the state of afiairs in Afghanistan

Vienna SONews has been re-

ceived
¬

here that a force of 5000
Albanians is marching into the north-
ern portion of the ceded district

Victoria Still on Top
Denver 30Tribunes Santa F6

special News received from El Palo
states that between the 21st and 23J
of June Victorias Apache Indians
attacked San Lareczo and stole 100
head of horses From San Larenzo
they then went thirty miles west to
Santa Clara where they captured
another 100 head of horses killing
some Mexicans at each place Gov-

ernor
¬

Terrasas with about 200 federal
Mexican soldiers and a large body of
volunteers ia on their trail Victo
rias band being remounted may bo
expected any moment back in New
Mexico Troops are being rapidly
moved forward end within a few
days every exposed point on Grant
Don Anna Lincoln and Socarro
Counties will have detachments for
protection The Mescalero Indian
Agency has been put under military
control and two companies of cavalry-
and coil of infantry stationed there
Two companies of cavalry aro now
marching to Fort Wingate tho
Navajoea being considered unsafe A
new post will alto be established in
La Plata County southwestern Colo-
rado

¬

to keep watch over the Southern
Utes

Domestic
Des Moines 80 Minuter Kasson

has been nominated for Congress in
the Fifth district and M E Cotta in
the Sixth district by the republicans

Peter bury Va 30Toe republi-
cans

¬

of the Fourth congressional dis-

trict
¬

have nominated Jas Jorgenson-
to Congress by acclamation

Fort Worth 30 Charles Gay tbe
Texas pedestrian who wagered 300

be could walk from St Louis to Fort
Worth ia fifteen days arrived here at
1145 am making the trip in 12
hours and 15 minutes ahead of time

Philadelphia SOThe official re ¬

turn of Census Supervisor Steele
dhows toe population of Philadelphia
to be 847542

The Jcpulls
I Paris SO Throughout the prove

incas today Jesuits quitted their
establishments under protest declar
ing they yielded to compulsion At
Avignon and Marseilles their sympa-
thizers were somewhat disorderly At
Lyons and Angers the Jesuits have

constituted themselves as civil so
ciaties and tho question thus raised
will be decided by the courts on the
2d of July

Several Jesuit establishments ere
taking legal1 proceedings against
commissaries of police for vio-

lating the domicile and infring-
ing on personal liberty A semi ¬

official note has been sent ti tbe
journals which after announcing
that the execution of the decrees cad
not led to disturbance in any part of
France says the eflect had only to be
given today to the decrees aflecting
the Jesuit As ta other congrega-
tions

¬

the decree aflecting them only
constitutes a summons to pUce their
position on a legal footing Tbe ma-
terial

¬

means for carrying out toe
decrees would have been wanting it
government had undertaken to act
against all congregatons simultane-
ously

¬

The closing of the Jesuit Chapell in
Rue Seueres with the sacrament left
inside ia regarded as a great desecra-
tion

¬

by the Catholics The persons
arrested in the streets including un
exprefect a writer on the journal La
Justice and some students were all
released after examination

The Comptrollers Repjrt
Washington SOTbe comptroller

of currency reports the total number-
of nationalI banks organized during
the fiscal year as 61 with cap ¬

ital amounting to 7352070 Total
number of banks which have gone
into voluntary liquidation during the
same period 20 with a capital of
2601000 included among which
are thrco gold banks in California-
with a capital of 700000 which
wont into voluntary liquidation and
or umafid as a currency bank No
national banks failed frouj July 23j
1879 until Juno 9th 1880 since

I

which time three hanks have failed
witn a capital cf 70000 all of which
it iia believed will pay their creditors

I
in full

ILiizIiUiine struck Oil
Bradford Pa SO Lightning

struck a 25000 barrel iron tank near
the Acme refinery Alean New York
this morning The oil is now burn-
ing

¬

furiously and tbe tank is ex
pected to overflow towards morning-
A hundred men are digging trenches-
for tin protection of the surrounding
property The oil and benzine iis
being drawn off from tbo tanks in the
vicinity Tbe fire department iia at
the scone but the people of the vil-

lage
¬

are greatly agitated it being the
firet oil fire that has taken place
there At present it ia thought tbe
fire may spread


